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To reduce the effects of chronic occupational stress experienced by 
critical care nurses and promote increased job satisfaction using a holistic approach. 

BACKGROUND 

 Critical care nurses are under chronic occupational stressors, including high 

patient acuity, working with advanced technology, and caring for families in 

crisis.   

 Our research has shown that holistic interventions such as acupressure and 

Reiki are effective tools in reducing burnout, boosting levels of compassion, 

and increasing job satisfaction. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION/METHODS 

 Six nurses trained in acupressure and Reiki working within the critical care 

units of a large regional medical center, offered acupressure and/or Reiki to 

48 nurses during a Nurses Week Celebration.   

 Pre- and post-treatment pain and anxiety levels were assessed separately us-

ing 0-10 scales where 0 = no anxiety or pain and 10 = worst anxiety or pain.  

The nurses were also asked to describe any other observations about the 

treatment experience and if they would be interested in learning more about 

holistic interventions for self care or patient care. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE 

 Offering acupressure and Reiki to this sampling of nurses demonstrated a 

measurable decrease in pain and anxiety.  

 While research has demonstrated that providing complementary therapies to 

patients produces better outcomes, addressing the holistic needs of  caregiv-

ers should also be considered.  

 Helping nurses manage stress associated with the critical care environment 

can lead to better patient experiences and may also contribute to increased 

nurse job satisfaction, helping to prevent nurse burnout. 

 Our critical care units continue to develop strategies to create a healing envi-

ronment for both patients and nurses, including training more staff in com-

plementary therapies and creating the Sue Riley Staff Renewal Room. 

RESULTS 

 98% of nurses reported a decrease in pain and anxiety.   

 Overall, most nurses reported feeling “more relaxed.”  

 91.6% of nurses said they would be interested in learning more about holistic 

interventions for self-care and 89.6% of nurses reported they would like to 

learn more about complementary nursing interventions.  
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“We minimize the value of touch…“We minimize the value of touch…  

                                      It can be so healing.” It can be so healing.”   

            -Janell Anderson, RN, GSRMC Critical Care Manager 


